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Carpal coalitions are common, but rarely manifest as symp-
tom drivers in clinical practice. They can be complete or
incomplete, osseous or nonosseous. They have an overall
incidence of 9% on radiographs obtained for both traumatic
and nontraumatic indications.1 The peak incidence of 8 to 9%
occurs in African populations, with an incidence of 0.1 to 1%
in Caucasians. Coalitions tend to occur within the same
carpal row, and the commonest inter-row coalition is that
between the hamate and pisiform, which are usually non-
osseous,2 and this can predispose to degenerative arthritis.
Across all races, the commonest is between lunate and
triquetrum, although in a predominantly Caucasian popula-
tion van Hoorn found 85% to be between pisiform and
hamate.1

Coalitions are most commonly identified as incidental
findings on radiographs taken for other indications, often

trauma.1 They are seldom the cause of symptoms and do not
usually require further investigation. Although they most
commonly occur in isolation, they may be associated with
several syndromes including arthrogryposis, diastrophic
dwarfism, dyschondrosteosis, Ellis–van Creveld syndrome,
fetal alcohol syndrome, hand-foot-genital syndrome, Holt–
Oram syndrome, symphalangism, and Turner syndrome.

This report describes effective treatment in a case of a
young patient with lunate–triquetral coalitions and bilateral
degenerative scaphotrapeziotrapezoid joint (STT) joints.

Methods

A 34-year-old fit and well right-hand-dominant male labo-
ratory worker was referred to our service with bilateral
atraumatic wrist and base of thumb pain. Radiographs and
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Abstract Background Carpal coalitions have an incidence of 0.1 to 1% in Caucasians and up to 8
to 9% in African populations. They rarely cause clinical problems requiring investigation
or treatment, but are commonly identified on imaging obtained for other indications.
Case Description We report a case of a 35-year-old male with progressive degenera-
tive change of incomplete coalitions of the scaphotrapeziotrapezoid joint (STT) in the
presence of bilateral complete osseous lunate–triquetral coalitions (Minnaar type 4).
He was successfully treated with staged bilateral arthrodesis with excellent symptom
resolution and preservation of function.
Literature Review In patients with isolated STT coalition six reports of surgery exist,
two of which were for arthrodesis. This is the first described case of STT arthrodesis in a
patient with coexistent lunate–triquetral coalition.
Clinical Relevance The STT arthrodesis remains a safe and effective treatment for STT
pain even in cases of occult carpal coalition. Functional range of movement was well
preserved.
Level of evidence This is a Level V study.
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magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan demonstrated a
lunate–triquetrum coalition bilateral and loss of joint space
of the STT joint (►Fig. 1) suggestive of incomplete STT
coalition. After failure of splinting, therapy, and serial
injections, he proceeded to staged STT arthrodesis 2 years
apart. At 8 months post operative, he is now symptom free
bilaterally and has returned to work with radiographic
confirmation of union (►Fig. 2). Range of movement is
�40–0–40 degrees extension/flexion, 10–0–20 radial and
ulnar deviation. Two years postoperatively, the contralateral
right wrist has �30–0–40 extension/flexion, 10–0–20 radial
and ulnar deviation.

Discussion

A review of all published literature on surgical management
of coalition was performed using Medline, Embase, and
CINAHL using the search terms “coalition” OR “synostosis”
AND “surgery” OR “arthrodesis” OR “fusion.” One-hundred
eighty-four results were returned, with 176 abstracts
screened after deduplication. Thirty-two full texts describ-
ing management of carpal coalition were obtained. Nine
papers described cases of STT coalition. There were six
descriptions of surgical management of patients with STT
coalition including two reports of arthrodesis. The indica-
tions for surgery were more commonly related to fracture or
pseudarthrosis of the scaphoid or its sequelae, than degen-
erative joint pain. There was no previous report of surgical
management of symptomatic STT coalition in a patient with
coexistent lunate–triquetral coalition.

Degenerative change of the STT joint is common in
association with osteoarthritis of the thumb carpometacar-
pal joint. Isolated STT joint arthritis is less common and on a
recent systematic review surgical management options de-
scribed include pyrocarbon implant (28%), resection arthro-
plasty (18%), trapeziectomy with ligament reconstruction
and tendon interposition (LRTI) (14%), arthroscopic resection
of distal scaphoid (11%), trapezium and trapezoid resection
with LRTI (10%), and arthrodesis (10%).3 In younger patients
with good bone quality, arthrodesis is preferred with an
anticipated reoperation rate less than 10% and nonunion rate
less than 7%.4

Our patient presented with radial-sided wrist and thumb
pain and an evolving pattern of arthrosis on serial radio-
graphs. With the failure of nonoperative measures, he pro-
ceeded to staged bilateral STT arthrodesis with complete

symptom resolution, return to work, and no functional loss.
The evolution of progression of subchondral sclerosis, sub-
chondral cysts, and osteophytes could represent
osteoarthritis secondary to altered wrist mechanics from
an underlying osseous lunate–triquetrum coalition. Howev-
er, reports of synchronous bilateral coalition of the scaphoid
and trapezium exist in both symptomatic and asymptomatic
patients (►Table 1), and STT coalition has been described on
one occasion in combination with an osseous lunate–trique-
tral coalition.5 It is therefore likely that the loss of joint space
and pain in our patient represents nonosseous/incomplete
coalition of the scaphoid and trapezium, leading to progres-
sive wear of congenitally thin cartilage and subsequent
symptoms. This is evidenced by the relative lack of subchon-
dral edema on the T2-weighted MRI scan images. Similar
painful coalitions restricted to the proximal row of the
carpus have been fused in young patients with good resolu-
tion of symptoms.6

As demonstrated in ►Table 1, the majority of cases of STT
coalition do not require operative intervention. Most are
picked up incidentally on radiographs ordered for other
indications.7 In these cases, expectant symptomatic treat-
ment is sufficient, usually with complete resolution of
symptoms. If the site of pain generation in the context of
coalition remains unclear after clinical examination, our unit
recommends nuclear medicine bone scanning to allow cor-
relation with sites of metabolic activity. In this case, the ST

Fig. 1 (A) Anteroposterior and oblique radiographs of the right wrist from the time of presentation. (B) Oblique radiograph of right wrist 3 years
later. (C, D) Preoperative magnetic resonance imaging of left wrist and right wrist.

Fig. 2 (A, B) Postoperative radiographs of right wrist and left wrist.
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Table 1 Previously reported management of STT joint coalition

Author Year Case presentation Other anomalies Symptomatic Management

Ingram10 1997 28, M, treated for 5th
metacarpal fracture

N N Nonoperative

Knezevich11 1990 33, M, wrist pain after
lifting

N Y Nonoperative with resolution
of symptoms

Poublon12 2016 36, F, bilateral atrau-
matic wrist pain

N Y Nonoperative with resolution
of symptoms

Stewart13 2013 15, F, bilateral atrau-
matic wrist pain

Bilateral bipartite
scaphoid

Y ORIF bipartite scaphoid with
iliac crest bone graft

Weathers14 2015 55, M, chronic unilat-
eral wrist pain with
previous falls

Avascular necrosis
of the lunate

Y Not reported

Weathers14 2015 77, F, bilateral wrist
pain following fall

N Y Not reported

Weathers14 2015 16, M, left ulna frac-
ture following road
traffic accident

N N Not reported

Wilson15 2016 63, F, chronic base of
thumb pain

N Y Nonoperative with resolution
of symptoms

Yukioka15 2014 11, F, chronic wrist
pain following fall
10 months previously

N Y Arthrodesis with iliac crest
bone graft

Abbreviations: ORIF, open reduction and internal fixation; STT, scaphotrapeziotrapezoid joint.

Table 2 Surgical interventions in patients with STT coalition

Author Year Procedure Indication Outcome

Apard9 2009 Carpal tunnel decompression Scaphoid–trapezium coalition in Symptom resolution

Unruh17 2011 Scaphoidectomy and 4 cor-
ner arthrodesis

Bilateral scaphoid nonunion in 14,
M, with bilateral scaphoid–trapezi-
um coalition in patient with Klippel-
Feil syndrome

Pain free with radiological
union, 46 degrees extension,
25 flexion, radial deviation
18, ulnar deviation 18, grip
strength 77% contralateral

Stewart13 2013 Staged bilateral ORIF scaph-
oid (iliac crest bone graft)

Bilateral scaphoid
pseudarthrosis/bipartition in 15, F,
with bilateral STT coalition

Union at 8 weeks,
60/65 degrees extension,
20/35 flexion, DASH 18 (right
side), 7 (left side)

Weinzweig18 1997 ORIF scaphoid (iliac crest
bone graft)

Scaphoid nonunion in patient with
complete STT coalition in 19, M

Scaphoid union achieved,
40 degrees flexion, 0 radial
deviation, 20 ulnar deviation,
returned to work

Weinzweig18 1997 Arthrodesis (distal radius
bone graft)

Incomplete coalition of STT joint in
15, F

Union at 6 weeks, 60 degrees
extension, 70 flexion, equal
grip and key pinch

Wharton 2021 Bilateral staged STT arthrod-
esis (distal radius bone graft)

Bilateral incomplete coalition of STT
joints with Minnaar 4 lunate–tri-
quetral coalitions in 34, M

Union at 8 weeks, pain-free,
20 degrees extension,
40 degrees flexion,
10 degrees radial deviation,
20 ulnar deviation

Yukioka16 2016 Arthrodesis (iliac crest bone
graft)

Fracture through an incomplete STT
coalition in 11, F

Union at 4.5 months.
90 degrees extension,
75 degrees flexion. Grip
strength 70% of contralateral

Abbreviations: DASH, disabilities of the arm, shoulder and hand; ORIF, open reduction and internal fixation; STT, scaphotrapeziotrapezoid joint.
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joint was the only site of tenderness, and bone scanning was
not required.

►Table 2 shows all reported interventions for STT coali-
tion in published literature. Only our case and those of
Weinzweig18 and Yukioka16 report arthrodesis for symptom-
atic STT coalition. In those reports, there were no occult
coalitions.Weinzweig, Unruh, and Stewart discussed cases of
painful scaphoid nonunion or pseudarthrosis in the presence
of STT coalition. It is likely that the altered scaphoidmechan-
ics in the presence of coalition lead to higher than normal
strain at the site of fracture, and as a result nonunion is not
unexpected for these patients following trauma. Nonunion of
the scaphoid has also been reported in patients with lunate–
triquetral coalition,8 and the same abnormal strain environ-
ment is likely to contribute. In one case, Apard and Laumon-
ier reported an acute carpal tunnel syndrome in an
adolescent patient related to abnormally narrow morpholo-
gy of the carpal tunnel in the presence of STT coalition.9

We had some concern preoperatively that arthrodesis
between carpal rows could lead to unacceptable function
loss in a patient with an existing proximal row coalition.
However, our patient has maintained an acceptable func-
tional range of motion and been able to continue his manual
laboratory tasks without difficulty. We consider arthrodesis
a safe and effective treatment for this condition.

This is the first described case of STT joint arthrodesis in a
patient with an alternative site of complete carpal coalition.
It is only the third reported case of arthrodesis for STT joint
nonosseous coalition. We present it in view of the excellent
symptom resolution and function offered by this treatment,
which will add to existing literature on success of fusion for
symptomatic carpal coalitions of other bones.

Note
This work was conducted at The Hillingdon Hospital,
Uxbridge, United Kingdom.
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